Safe, decent, affordable homes

healthy communities

investing for impact
saving & changing lives

Celebrating 20 Years
2016 Annual Report

Dear Friends and Colleagues:
With 20 years in operation, it has
never been more clear to us that
Greater Minnesota Housing Fund
(GMHF) is part of a remarkable
field of leaders working creatively
to address critical affordable
housing needs throughout
Minnesota. We look forward to
deepening our impact as we move
forward together.
In 2016, GMHF became a 20-yearold financial intermediary and
celebrated the anniversary with
Blandin Foundation and The
McKnight Foundation, the visionary
foundations that collaborated to
establish GMHF in 1996 to address
diverse regional housing needs,
needs which have changed over
time. Many of these dramatic
economic and demographic
changes have required timely
responses—from the unanticipated
foreclosure crisis to rising
homelessness; from the aging
of our affordable housing stock
to demands for new workforce
housing. We have made it our
mission to address such issues by
designing strategic programs and
forming effective partnerships with

GMHF Board, from left to right: Jane
Barrett, Dale Roemmich (board
chair), Joseph Johnson, George
Stone, Nancy Vyskocil, Joseph Errigo,
James Solem, Stephanie Cummings,
Paul Wilson, Kim Bretheim, Warren
Hanson, Mark Voxland. Not pictured:
Richard Roesler, Barbara Sanderson,
Duane Lund.

community leaders, developers,
employers, philanthropy, and local
and state government.

partners to create new financing
tools and policy initiatives to better
address this chronic problem.

In addition to providing equity
investments, development loans,
and grants for housing preservation
and production, in 2016 we focused
on the emerging crisis of the loss
of Naturally Occurring Affordable
Housing (NOAH) in the MinneapolisSaint Paul metropolitan area.
Early R&D efforts were supported
by The McKnight Foundation.
Careful planning and collaboration
with investors resulted in the
establishment of the new NOAH
Impact Fund, capitalized with
over $25 million from seven area
impact investors, with the goal of
preserving the affordability of 1,000
naturally affordable apartments
over the next three years.

Today, GMHF and its subsidiaries,
the Minnesota Equity Fund and
NOAH Impact Fund, deploy capital
and programs to both rural and
urban areas throughout the state
of Minnesota, with an enduring
commitment to share replicable
strategies, models, and best
practices across all regions of
the state.

GMHF has also begun to focus on
the related problem of troubled
rental properties which contribute
to neighborhood decline and are
a serious health and safety risk
to tenants. As these conditions
continue to grow, GMHF is working
with various public and private

We deeply appreciate the
opportunity to support the work
of so many innovative community
development partners and look
forward to working with you in the
years ahead to strive to provide a
safe, stable, affordable home for
every Minnesotan.
Sincerely,

Dale Roemmich, Board Chair

Warren Hanson, President & CEO

Since 1996, Greater Minnesota Housing Fund has financed the creation of
more than 13,700 homes for low-income families, children, and individuals
in more than 500 developments serving more than 150 communities.
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DEVELOPMENT LENDING

A Snapshot of GMHF Lending

In 2016, GMHF awarded more than
$17.4 million in a combination of
development loans and program
grants that created or preserved
512 affordable homes.

The developments GMHF financed
were typically located in high jobgrowth communities such as Duluth,
Northfield, Mankato, St. Peter, and
Mora, in addition to investments
in smaller, underserved, Greater
Minnesota communities.

GMHF tracks the demographics of
residents living in the affordable
apartments it has financed since
1996.

30
In 2015, GMHF
provided

$17.4

MILLION
to create
or preserve

single-family
homes
financed

115

512
affordable

rental units
built

homes

367

The unit count of 512 represents new, never before counted rental
or ownership homes awarded financing by GMHF in 2016. For
example, this count excludes 150 rental units financed at Gateway
Tower in Duluth because GMHF made a predevelopment loan to
the same affordable housing tower in 2015.

rental units
preserved

Demographics of GMHF-financed rental housing

13%
of all renters were
once homeless

51%
of all households
have children

28%

98%

of all households
are headed by
people of color

of all households
earn less than 80%
of median income

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (CDFI) LENDING FEATURED PROJECTS

Examples of GMHF Development Lending Activities in 2016
REHABILITATION

.

RURAL PRESERVATION

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Glenwood Manor
Glenwood, MN

Linden Grove Apartments
St. Cloud, MN

DEVELOPER: Brutger
Equities, Inc. (BEI)

DEVELOPER: Sand
Companies, Inc.

UNITS: 150 apartments

UNITS: 36 townhomes

UNITS: 35 apartments

MARKET: Low-income seniors,
disabled persons & small families

MARKET: Very low-income
families

GMHF & MEF FINANCING
$400,000 predevelopment loan
$500,000 deferred gap loan
$11.0 million construction loan
$15.5 million MEF Equity

GMHF LENDING
$1.28 million permanent loan
$1.75 million construction loan

MARKET: Low-income,
formerly homeless veterans
and disabled individuals

Gateway Tower, Duluth, MN
DEVELOPER: One Roof
Community Housing and
Center City Housing Corp.

TOTAL COST: $2.25 million

GMHF LENDING
$300,000 deferred gap loan
TOTAL COST: $8.5 million

TOTAL COST: $18.5 million

Upgrades for Residents
Now 45 years old, Gateway Tower
is a modest 14-story building with
affordable rental units for seniors,
adults with disabilities, and smaller
families with children. One Roof
Community Housing and Center City
Housing Corp. are partnering to lead
the rehab of all 150 one-bedroom
apartments.
The building is being fully renovated
and modernized, including a modern
façade. St. Paul-based Frerichs
Construction is completing the
renovations without displacing
anyone from the building, relocating
residents temporarily to vacant units.

Preserving Affordable Housing

Housing for Vets

Glenwood Manor is an affordable
townhome development for very
low-income families. Average income
of residents living at properties like
Glenwood Manor are $12,000/year.

Linden Grove Apartments is a newly
constructed apartment building for
veterans in St. Cloud with supportive
services offered on site. Sand
Companies partnered with Stearns
County Housing & Redevelopment
Authority and the St. Cloud Veterans
Administration to develop the
site. The three-story development
includes a mix of studios, one- and
two-bedroom apartments.

Like many similar rural affordable
properties financed by USDA Rural
Development, Glenwood Manor was
at risk of conversion to market rate
due to maturing mortgages and
the expiration of federal subsidies.
Loss of this housing would be very
detrimental to Glenwood and its
lowest-income residents and nearly
impossible to replace.

The permanent supportive
services provided are part of the
sober housing model. Many of the
residents have recently left the
St. Cloud VA Medical Chemical
Dependency Treatment Facility.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

OUTREACH

POLICY

GMHF publishes Olmsted
County Housing Framework

Housing Dialogues gather
ideas across the state

Partnering to end student
homelessness

The 2016-2020 Housing Framework
is the result of a multi-year,
community-based planning process
jointly led by Olmsted County
and Rochester Area Foundation.
Together, these institutions and
Mayo Clinic Rochester engaged
Maxfield Research to conduct a
study of the housing needs of
Olmsted County’s residents, and
partnered with GMHF to cohost a series of public dialogues
about housing challenges and
opportunities in Olmsted County.

GMHF continues to co-host a
series of annual Regional Housing
Dialogues across Minnesota with its
partners, Minnesota Housing and
USDA Rural Development. Here’s a
glimpse of the 2016 conversations:

In 2016 GMHF collaborated with
partners to make progress towards
Minnesota’s Plan to Prevent and End
Family and Children Homelessness
by 2020. GMHF partners with Family
Housing Fund, St. Paul Foundation,
Pohlad Foundation, The Jay & Rose
Phillips Family Foundation, and
other partners to jointly lead the
Heading Home Minnesota (HHM)
Funders Collaborative.

The Framework presents high,
medium and low goal options
for accelerating affordable
housing production in Olmsted
County while balancing the need
for affordable housing and the
availability of resources. Today, the
known resources are insufficient
to meet 100% of the need for
affordable housing in Olmsted
County. The Framework encourages
community leaders to pursue a
high/aspirational goal of producing
a total of 1,715 affordable homes
by 2020, which would meet about
40% of the region’s need.

• Grand Marais local leaders said
the North Shore region, known for
tourism, had trouble attracting and
keeping qualified hires who wanted
to live there but could not find
suitable housing they could afford.
• An economic center like Marshall,
home of Schwan’s Co., is facing
an acute housing shortage, while
some of the smaller surrounding
communities have vacant houses.
• In Moorhead there was extensive
discussion of area plans to end
homelessness, build workforce
housing, and support affordable
homeownership.
• Crookston’s Impact 20/20
Affordable Housing Summit,
hosted by Northwest Minnesota
Foundation, featured an employerassisted housing program initiated
by major local employer, Arvig.

HHM and the State’s Interagency
Council on Homelessness seek
to end Children and Family
Homelessness by 2020. The Council
is pursuing new strategies with
schools throughout Minnesota to
identify homeless children (students)
and their families and provide
housing solutions.

GRANTMAKING
Grants Awarded in 2016
All Parks Alliance for Change
Corporation for Supportive Housing
Headwaters HRA
HOME Line
Housing Justice Center
Minnesota Coalition for the Homeless
Minnesota Homeownership Center
Minnesota Host Home Network
Minnesota Housing Partnership

Housing Dialogue co-hosts include
Colleen Landkamer of USDA-RD,
Warren Hanson of GMHF, and
MN Housing Commissioner Mary
Tingerthal.

Minnesota Housing Finance Agency:
• Continuum of Care
• Homeowner Education,
Counseling and Training (HECAT)
Minnesota Housing Partnership
Southwest Minnesota Housing
Partnership
Todd County HRA
Urban Land Institute Minnesota

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

IMPACT INVESTING

Housing Institute focuses
on tribal initiatives

Preserving distressed
rental properties

Socially minded firms
invest in housing

In 2016 the Housing Institute,
hosted by Minnesota Housing
Partnership with support from
GMHF, operated as the Native
Community Development Institute,
with a focus on building the
capacity of Native American tribal
communities in Minnesota.

Recent heightened media attention
reveals that large portfolios
of distressed rental properties
in Minneapolis are in need of
extensive rehab to make them safe
and habitable for residents.

Impact investing allows missionmotivated investors to move their
dollars beyond purely economic
decisions to achieve both a
financial return and social good.
GMHF works with impact investors
to capitalize both Minnesota Equity
Fund (MEF) and NOAH Impact Fund.

Red Lake Nation teamed up with
Headwaters Regional Development
Commission to develop a
comprehensive land use plan to
address sensitive zoning issues.
The Leech Lake Band decided to
create a workforce development
center to train tribal members
for jobs both on and off the
reservation, receiving support from
the Tribal Council.
White Earth Nation is planning
a new supportive housing
development. The Institute process
allowed them to identify a site for
the development, maximize peer
learning, and secure development
approval from the Tribal Council.

Carrie Day Aspinwall facilitated
the Native Community Development
Institute.

GMHF began an R&D process
in 2016 exploring alternative
financing tools to address the
distressed property needs.
GMHF is assessing the scope and
scale of the problem, identifying
opportunities for leveraging
partnerships with entities actively
working this issue, and acquiring
knowledge about strategies that
have succeeded in addressing
similar problems elsewhere.
With support from The McKnight
Foundation, GMHF and Family
Housing Fund have met with key
stakeholders and local and national
experts, and begun compiling best
practices. The goal is to pursue
policy strategies and build a
financing model that can be used
to restore the livability of these
properties and preserve them as
affordable units for the future.

MEF places investor equity through
multi-investor and proprietary
funds. Funds are managed by
MEF’s joint venture partner,
Cinnaire. Current investors
include Fortune 500 companies,
financial institutions, and insurance
companies. The fund syndicates
Low-Income Housing and Historic
Tax Credits and creates and
preserves affordable housing for
very low-income households and
hard-to-serve populations.
The NOAH Impact Fund gives
socially motivated institutional
investors—like those noted below—
the opportunity to make real
estate investment commitments
to stabilize the lives of low-income
households and communities.
Investments preserve unsubsidized,
multifamily rental housing at risk
of upscaling and raised rents,
which often displaces low-income
residents. Like MEF, NOAH offers
a competitive double-bottom-line
return on funds invested.

Greater Minnesota Housing Fund Invests in Development
Along the Housing Continuum

GAGE EAST
Rochester

Temporary
Homeless
Shelter

VETERANS EAST
Minneapolis

Transitional
Housing
for the
Homeless

Permanent
Supportive
Housing
with
Services

GATEWAY TOWER
Duluth

Affordable
Rental
Housing

JAY STREET HOMES BLACK BEAR HOMES
Duluth
Grand Rapids

Permanently
Affordable
Home
Ownership
(Community
Land Trust)

Affordable
Home
Ownership

MarketRate Rental

MarketRate Home
Ownership

very low-income, low-income, moderate-income, middle-income and above
Affordable Housing

GMHF supports communities as
they create affordable housing
opportunities across the continuum
of need, from emergency shelters
and supportive housing for
homeless persons to community
land trust housing and cooperatively
owned manufactured home
communities, to the rehabilitation of

aging affordable rental homes and
the development of new affordable
rentals and single-family homes.
GMHF serves low-income home
buyers and renters who earn less
than 80% of area median income.
More than half of these households
earn below 30% of area median
income.

Point of access to market
housing options

Due to limited public and private
funding, GMHF will soon be
preserving naturally affordable
housing that serves low and
moderate-income families earning
80-115% of median income through
its NOAH Impact Fund.

In 2016, GMHF secured commitments
from seven impact investors to launch the
$25 million fund to preserve 1,000 Naturally
Occurring Affordable Housing (NOAH) units
in the Twin Cities metropolitan region.

When low-cost apartment buildings
are put up for sale, the new owners
often raise rents and displace
tenants. But thanks to quick action
on the part of GMHF and a socially
minded buyer, Fountain Terrace

Unsubsidized affordable
housing at risk
NOAH refers to Naturally Occurring
Affordable Housing, which is older
Class B and Class C unsubsidized,
private rental housing. These rental
properties serve more households
in the U.S. than subsidized housing.
NOAH apartment buildings are at risk
of losing their affordability as prices
for these properties rise dramatically,
along with rents. These conditions
are causing the displacement of
thousands of low-income families
and individuals throughout the Twin
Cities metropolitan area.

residents Charlene Nolin and Farah
Ahmed, pictured above, were able
to stay in their homes when their
New Brighton apartment building
changed hands in 2015. GMHF
made its first NOAH investment

by providing $2.25 million in
financing to owner/operator Real
Estate Equities to preserve the
affordability of the apartments for
the next 15 years.

IMPACT INVESTORS

LOW-COST FIRST MORTGAGE
FINANCING FOR NOAH

Photo Credit: David Joles, Star Tribune.
Used with permission.

Freddie Mac is making up to
$100 million in debt available
in first mortgage financing as
a complement to the equity
financing to be provided by
the NOAH Impact Fund.
“Preserving NOAH is critical to
enabling people of all incomes
to live in strong, vibrant
communities,” says Corey
Aber, Manager of Freddie
Mac Multifamily Community
Mission and Impact Finance.

A Snapshot of GMHF’s Nonprofit
Subsidiary 2016 economic and social
impact on affordable housing

The mission of Minnesota Equity Fund (MEF) is to

enable socially motivated
corporations and financial institutions to make sound economic
investments in affordable housing developments in communities
throughout Minnesota and beyond. MEF raises capital and fosters real estate partnerships
with the goal of producing positive social and economic outcomes for families and
communities.

In 2016, MEF
assembled

$13.6
MILLION

$42.1

invested by
UnitedHealth Group
as part of their $66+
million partnership
with MEF, resulting
in 186 homes

MILLION

in socially
motivated capital
GMHF and MEF resources are used to finance many of the
same projects so there is some overlapping of unit counts.

520
homes
financed

$28.5
MILLION

309
new rental
units built

invested by Cinnaire’s
multi-investor funds for
developments, resulting
in 334 homes

211

units
preserved

Examples of Minnesota Equity Fund Investments in 2016

Park Place, Bemidji, MN
DEVELOPER: Center City Housing Corp.
UNITS: 60 single rooms
MARKET: Homeless chronic inebriates
MEF EQUITY: $3.4 million
INVESTOR: Cinnaire Multi-Investor Fund
TOTAL COST: $10.9 million

Park Place is a new construction rental development with
supportive services onsite for a population of formerly homeless
individuals and chronic inebriates. Developer Center City Housing
Corp. is using their Housing First and Harm Reduction Model
to provide safe, permanent housing by employing nationally
recognized strategies to reduce risks and harm associated with
years of alcohol and drug use and little or no housing stability.
While most subsidized housing is designed as sober housing,
this model recognizes that tenants may not have had success
with past rehab attempts and meets them where they are.
By providing consistent housing, meals, medical assistance,
and other services, Center City is addressing the foundational
elements needed to stabilize and improve the health and safety
of the residents. Not doing so imposes a high cost on the
community for emergency medical and police services.
Bemidji is the central hub of the Red Lake, White Earth, and Leech
Lake Indian Reservations. Park Place will serve a high percentage
of residents who are tribal members.

Veterans East,
Minneapolis, MN
DEVELOPER:
Community Housing
Development Corp.
UNITS: 100 apartments
MARKET:
Homeless veterans
MEF EQUITY:
$5.7 million
INVESTOR:
UnitedHealth Group
TOTAL COST:
$14.6 million

Veterans East Housing
Community is a new
affordable housing
development in
south Minneapolis.
It will offer support
services and serve as
permanent housing for
homeless and nearhomeless persons
with a preference for
veterans and homeless
veterans. Rents will be
set at 30-50% AMI.
The developer is
Community Housing
Development
Corporation (CHDC),
which has extensive
experience owning and
developing low-income
and supportive rental
housing in Minnesota.

66 West, Edina, MN
DEVELOPER:
Beacon Interfaith
Housing Collaborative
UNITS: 39 apartments
MARKET:
Homeless youth
MEF EQUITY:
$3.0 million
INVESTOR: Cinnaire
Multi-Investor Fund
TOTAL COST:
$11.6 million

66 West Apartments
is a the adaptive reuse
of a bank building. The
development will include
supportive housing for
southwest suburban
youth and young adults
who have experienced
homelessness.
Simpson Housing
Services will be the onsite service provider. The
development is expected
to open in summer 2017.
The building is located
across from Southdale
Center in Edina.

20
20
great years

great ideas

1998

2001

2004

Raise funds, build homes
in Rochester

Model compact
development in small towns

Join the movement

GMHF worked with
Rochester Area Foundation
to provide seed capital
and technical assistance
to launch the First Homes
community land trust and
leverage over $150 million
and 1000 new homes.

GMHF launched Building
Better Neighborhoods,
providing hands-on
planning advice to
community leaders, city
officials, planners and
developers in Minnesota
and advocate for livable
neighborhoods.

1999
Encourage employers
to help create
workforce housing

1996

GMHF engaged major
as well as “Main Street”
employers in housingstrapped communities to
help working families find
affordable housing near
their workplace.

1997
Streamline the path
to full funding
GMHF, Minnesota Housing,
and other housing funders
teamed up to create a
Consolidated RFP process
to invite housing proposals
and jointly award funding
for the best housing
developments.

2002
Band together to tackle
homelessness
Over the decades, GMHF
has participated in and
led multiple cross-sector
partnerships to create
housing opportunities to
help homeless families and
individuals thrive.

Launch a housing fund
for Greater Minnesota
The McKnight Foundation
and Blandin Foundation
teamed up to launch
Greater Minnesota Housing
Fund with initial and
ongoing investments to
address unmet affordable
housing needs.

HOME
LESS

2000
Take risks others
won’t take
GMHF incubates and
advances new strategies
for impact investing,
employer partnerships,
ending homelessness, and
ways to implement the
“Housing First” model.

2003
Knock down barriers to
homeownership
GMHF partners with
organizations like Three
Rivers Community Action
and Southwest Minnesota
Housing Partnership
to increase rates of
homeownership among
new immigrants and
households of color.

GMHF became a certified
Community Development
Financial Institution (CDFI)
and put new federal dollars
to work in Minnesota.

2005
Make every home green
Minnesota Green
Communities, a
collaborative partnership
between Greater Minnesota
Housing Fund, the Family
Housing Fund, and
Enterprise, became the
largest green building
program in Minnesota and
a national model.

2006
Tap new funding streams
for housing
GMHF established the
HRA Levy Initiative to
build political will to help
county HRAs leverage
new local funding streams
they hadn’t tapped before,
raising millions of new local
dollars for housing.

2010

2007
Green standards
implemented statewide
Minnesota Green
Communities was adopted
as the design standard
for all multifamily new
construction funded through
the Super RFP.

2008
Respond to the
foreclosure crisis
GMHF worked with
developers to help lowincome homebuyers access
once-foreclosed and
rundown, now-rehabbed,
updated homes in hard-hit
areas like Central Minnesota.

Engage community leaders
to pursue a common vision

Harness every resource
for those most in need

GMHF began partnering
with Minnesota Housing
Partnership to deliver
18-month trainings for
regional, multi-jurisdictional
“Housing Institutes” to build
capacity at local housing
organizations.

GMHF marshalls every
resource in its toolbox
for mission-aligned
developments that serve
the hardest-to-house, from
predevelopment dollars to TA,
gap financing, and tax equity.

2011
Preserve rural rental
properties
GMHF partnered with
Minnesota Housing and
USDA Rural Development
to preserve rural properties
at risk of losing scarce
rental subsidies in
communities with little
other affordable housing.

2012
Establish an equity fund

2009
Learn from local experts
GMHF began co-hosting up
to five Regional Housing
Dialogues each year across
the state to learn about
local housing challenges
from developers, builders,
business leaders, advocates,
and elected officials.

2015

GMHF developed and
launched an equity fund
to help smaller Minnesota
communities that weren’t
well served by larger
syndicators. MEF was
created in partnership
with Cinnaire, now serving
Minnesota and beyond.

2013
Rise to the challenge
with the floodwater
GMHF has worked with
communities recovering
from floods since its
inception, from East Grand
Forks in 1997, to St. Peter
and SE Minnesota in 2007,
and Duluth in 2013.

2014
Test new low-subsidy models
GMHF created new risktolerant products like
mezzanine financing and
loan payment guarantees
to stimulate new workforce
housing in growing
communities.

2016
Stem the loss of naturally
affordable housing
GMHF launched the NOAH
Impact Fund to help
socially minded developers
preserve unsubsidized rental
apartments at risk of being
snapped up, marginally
improved, and displacing
tenants with rent hikes.

Celebrate!
Two decades, two events
GMHF celebrated
20 years of engaging
partnerships with friends
of the organization by
returning to its roots.
GMHF held a gathering
on the home turf
of each of its two
founding funders: The
McKnight Foundation
in Minneapolis and
Blandin Foundation
in Grand Rapids.

2016 Financial Statements
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY

Contributions

$

2016

BALANCE SHEET

7,644,016

Cash

Program Service Revenues		

1,919,771

Interest and Dividends, Net		

719,779

Investments – Gains (Losses) 		

(266,314)

Present Value Discount – Amortization 		

564,140

Other		

–

Total Revenue

$ 10,581,392

2016

$ 3,385,947

Other Current Assets

231,003

Contributions and Grants Receivable:
Current

4,100,000

Long-Term		

3,250,000

Present Value Discount		

(130,998)

Loans and Loan Related Receivables:
Current

Program Services

$ 4,938,956

Management & General		
Total Expense

583,042

$ 5,521,998

6,136,225

Long-Term		 76,538,521
Present Value Discount

(34,909,068)

Loan Loss Reserve		 (2,100,000)
Investments

Change in Net Assets

$ 5,059,394

Net Assets, Beginning of Year

$ 71,051,196

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

$ 76,110,590

GMHF PROGRAM RELATED ACTIVITIES 2016

5.1%
Grant Making

32,645,163

Property and Equipment –
Net of Depreciation		

31,212
$ 89,178,005

Accounts Payable and
Other Current Liabilities

$

472,558

Grants Payable – Current

$

135,000

Notes Payable:
Notes Payable

$ 14,186,250

Present Value Discount

$ (1,726,393)

Net Assets - Total

76,110,590
$ 89,178,005

25.0%
Direct
Program
Services

60.2%
Lending:
RLF

60.2%
Lending: Gap Loans

2016 Staff
Robyn Bipes
Director of Programs & Lending
Hal Clapp
Program & Loan Officer
Amber Cullen
Program & Loan Assistant

2016 Directors
Jane Barrett | Red Lake
Executive Director, Red Lake
Reservation Housing Authority
Daniel Bender | Red Wing
Mayor, City of Red Wing
Stephanie Cummings | Duluth
Vice President Retail Banking,
Wells Fargo Bank
Joseph Errigo | St. Paul
Former President,
CommonBond Communities

2016 Officers
Dale Roemmich, Chair
President, First Farmers &
Merchants National Bank, Pipestone
Kim Bretheim, Vice Chair
Housing Studio Leader,
LHB Architects, Minneapolis
Nancy Vyskocil,
Secretary/Treasurer
President, Northwest Minnesota
Foundation, Bemidji
Warren Hanson
President & Chief Executive Officer
GMHF

Joseph B. Johnson | Duluth
Senior Vice President, North Shore
Bank/North Shore Mortgage

John Errigo
Syndication & Loan Officer
Deb Flannery
Director of Lending & Programs
Warren Hanson
President & Chief Executive Officer
Ruth Hedman
Staff Accountant
Ashley Henningsen
Loan Technician
Wes Johnson
Loan Portfolio & Servicing Manager
Patrick Keefe
Chief Financial Officer
Rebecca Martin
Chief Operating Officer

Duane R. Lund | Staples
Senior Consultant,
Blandin Foundation

Jill Mazullo
Director of Communications
& Development

Richard Roesler | Mora
Retired CEO & President,
Peoples National Bank of Mora

Anne Muchiri
Asset Manager

Barbara A. Sanderson |
Grand Rapids
Council Member, City of Grand Rapids
James Solem | Falcon Heights
Former Commissioner,
Minnesota Housing
George Stone | Minneapolis
Program Director, Minnesota
Corporation for Supportive Housing
Mark Voxland | Moorhead
Owner, Voxland Electric,
Former Mayor of Moorhead
Paul Wilson | Rochester
County Commissioner,
Olmsted County

Trisha Presley
Program & Loan Manager
Rachel Robinson
NOAH Fund Manager
John Rocker
Senior Underwriter
Alexis Sheets
Executive Assistant
Sonja Simonsen
Director of Syndication –
Minnesota Equity Fund

The mission of the Greater Minnesota Housing Fund
is to support the creation of strong coummunities
and affordable homes by making strategic
investments and forming effective partnerships.

332 Minnesota Street

651.221.1997 main

Suite 1201-East

800.277.2258 toll-free

Saint Paul, MN 55101

651.221.1904 fax

www.GMHF.com

